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sarah santini(9/26/96)
 
im 15 years  im a fun and happy girl i am very random and free willing. i love to
write poems about things i feel or go through. or just want to write about for a
friend. i also like to sing and dance.
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Screw Them
 
I feel so alone right now.
All my 'friends' are talkin behing my back.
I don't know what to do.
So screw everyone!
The only person i care about is myself.
The only thing i wil do is what i have to.
the only thing that will happen is.
I will be the one everyone whats to be or talk to.
I will be the one that everyone likes.
And my 'friends' will regret everything that they did to me.
 
sarah santini
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Suicide!
 
Why should i even try anymore?
Life ia just a dissapiontment.
Everyday feels like a dream to me.
Nothing i do is ever right.
Why should i even still be alive?
I faced death to many times an was never afraid.
Is there even a reason for me to be living or breathing?
People love me but they will forget me when im gone.
There's no piont to do anything.
There's no piont to work or try hard.
There's np piont to fit in and be popular.
There's no piont to live past this day.
So why don't I just die already?
Because I'm in love with someone.
And i want to see him one more time before I'm gone.
So good-bye and far well.
You will never see me again.
In this lonely life.
 
sarah santini
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